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Introduction
In the recent years, halogen bonding (XB) has been rediscovered as an efficient tool in solid state chemistry, to control and organize condensed phases into desired structures. 1, 2 The comparison and possible analogies with hydrogen bonding (HB) have revealed that halogen bonding can be as strong as and even more directional than HB, as illustrated by the outcome of the competition between both interactions. 3 These studies have provided a broad palette of 'tectons' or 'synthons', 4, 5 allowing for remarkably effective supramolecular solid state synthetic strategies, very often based on the formation of cocrystals. 6, 7 In these systems, both theoretical calculations and experimental investigations have long established that stronger halogen bonds are recurrently observed with iodine rather than with bromine atoms as halogen bond donors, within a general sequence I > Br >> Cl >> F. 8 It is for example well illustrated in the crystal structures of halocyanoacetylenes 9 or 4-halobenzonitriles, 10 where notably shorter X•••N distances are observed with X = I than with X = Br or X = Cl, despite opposite trend of their van der Waals radii. Nonetheless, if we turn our attention to the very strong halogen bonds found for example in halonium salts such as the archetypal halonium-pyridine [Py-X-Py] + cations, 11 we note that in these crystalline symmetrical systems, We have indeed recently investigated non-symmetric structures where a very strong XB donor, namely N-iodosaccharin (NISac), 14 is faced with electron-rich pyridines such as 4-picoline and 4-dimethylamino-pyridine (DMAP). We showed that NISac•DMAP could be actually better described under its ionic form, that is a saccharinate anion halogen bonded to the corresponding N-iodopyridinium (Scheme 1), while the structural characteristics of the corresponding 4-picoline adduct, NISac•Pic, indicated a predominant neutral form. 15 In order to evaluate the differences between iodine and bromine in such systems, we have investigated the nature of the N-bromosaccharin (NBSac) adducts with both 4-picoline and 4-dimethylaminopyridine. The isolation of a crystalline adduct of NBSac with 4-picoline allows now for a very informative comparison of the relative role of the halogen atom in these neutral/ionic halogen-bonded systems, as detailed below.
Scheme 1

Results and Discussion
Syntheses
The preparation of the NISac adducts has been described earlier. The NBSac adducts were obtained by vapour diffusion of hexane over a filtered solution of NBSac with two equivalents of either 4-dimethylaminopyridine (DMAP) or 4-picoline (Pic) dissolved in the appropriate solvent (Scheme 2). With the electron-rich DMAP, we were able to isolate only a few crystals of a transformed compound, where the pyridine is actually brominated in meta position. Single crystal X-ray structure determination showed that the isolated crystals, which are probably not representative of the whole batch, are actually the 3-bromo-4-dimethylaminopyridinium salt crystallizing with the saccharinate anion as counter ion. This result confirms that Nbromosaccharin is a stronger halogenating agent than the corresponding N-iodo analog, since the corresponding adduct of DMAP with NISac has been readily isolated in the same conditions. 15 This is in line with halogenation reactions of arenes or alkenes, which are successfully performed with NBSac, when NISac requires more activated, electron-rich, substrates.
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On the other hand, the reaction of NBSac with picoline afforded the expected 1:1 adduct, as confirmed by NMR and single crystal X-ray structure determination, as detailed below. 
Solid state structures
The solid state organization of the 3-bromo-4-dimethylaminopyridinium salt (Figure 1 ) is characterized by a chain motif built out of both strong hydrogen and strong halogen bonding interactions, with the carbonyl group of the saccharinate anion acting simultaneously as hydrogen bond and halogen bond acceptor. It provides an example where a nucleophilic moiety (here the carbonyl group) is simultaneously involved in both HB and XB, 17, 18 an important point in biological systems.
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Bond distances and angles indicate strong intermolecular interactions, based on the short interatomic distances vs. the sum of van der Waals radii, and on their directionality. 
•NPic distance (the interaction is very close to linear). The dihedral angle is calculated between the five-membered ring of the saccharin and the pyridine ring. Note that NBSac•Pic is not isostructural with the analogous NISac•Pic adduct, a possible consequence of (i) an overall slightly shorter molecule (by 0.35 Å), (ii) a decreased dihedral angle between the two planar saccharinate and picoline moieties and (iii) a different organization of the dipoles in the crystal structures of the adducts. The latter associate in both compounds into head-to-tail dimers, driven by dipole-dipole interactions and most probably through favoured π−π picoline-saccharin interactions (Figures 3a and 3b ). Supramolecular Figure 3d ) by means of lateral favourable dipole-dipole interactions, thanks to a gliding disposition of similarly oriented dipoles which approach lateral head-to-tail interactions. Head-to-head and tail-to-tail dipoles observed in Figure 3d are connected through these lateral interactions with neighbouring chains. The analysis of the charge distribution of both systems (see below) might help us to rationalize these differences. We note that the halogen bond interaction is in every case highly linear and short, with bromine favours the displacement of the halogen atom toward the picoline to give a more ionic structure, or in other words that in these "halonium" systems, the halogen bonding interactions would be stronger with bromine than with iodine.
Theoretical investigations
In order to rationalize the above observations and to compare the role of the halogen atom (Br vs. I) in these systems, periodic DFT calculations (CASTEP 8.0), 20 and molecular calculations of adducts (PBEPBE-D2 aug-cc-pVTZ) either at the experimental frozen geometry or with optimization of the halogen position, were conducted. Such DFT theoretical calculations have been already successfully used to investigate environment effects on the I-adducts. 15, 21 In addition, similar calculations have also shown to provide charge density distributions very comparable with those experimentally determined from high-resolution low-temperature single-crystal X-ray diffraction data. and for the donor/acceptor fragments with X belonging to one or another, are also given in Table 2 .
The geometrical distances of X to NSac and N'Pic are longer to those found in the isolated monomers NXSac and XPic (X = Br, I). Indeed, the differences ∆ between the crystal and gas Table S1 in ESI and reference 15).
Since the experimental distances show NSac-X < X•••N'Pic (X = Br, I), the X transfer between donor and acceptor moieties seems not still occurred from a geometrical point of view in any of the adducts, in spite the NSac-X bond has been significantly weakened. 
Distances (Å)
NBSac against the atomic basins in the interaction, depleting de charge and therefore weakening the interaction. VBCP and GBCP are connected to each other, and any increase of VBCP is concomitantly followed by the corresponding increase of GBCP as a reaction, because a larger concentration of electrons leads to a more important electron-electron repulsion and therefore to a larger electron mobility (to deplete the charge), increasing GBCP. 24 Hence, in the balance between these two energetic properties, the greater is the excess of VBCP with respect to GBCP, the greater is the strengthening of the interaction they characterize.
The reported topological and energetic properties at BCP point that NSac-X and X In addition, comparing with the corresponding properties of the NBSac and NISac monomers in gas-phase (see Table S1 in ESI), the NSac-X bond has been significantly weakened in the adduct, which decreases the value of the electron density in the bonding region and leaves the region of pure shared-shell interactions as denoted by the topological and energetic properties at BCP (experimental/relaxed geometry for NSac-Br and NSac-I: ρBCP(e.Å The degree of ionicity of both adducts can be also evaluated by the applied electric field which is needed to retrieve the experimental position of X within the dimer. This field is miming the effect of the crystalline electric field and, therefore, reflects the overall separation of charges within the crystal (the greater the field, the greater separation of donor and acceptor net charges, and therefore the greater is the crystalline ionicity). Formally, the distribution of charges within the adducts can be performed by considering either NSac-X/Pic, NSac/X-Pic or NSac/X/Pic moieties. Accordingly, the calculated net charges correspond to −0.27/+0.27, −0. Table 3 ).
The dipole moments of the Br-and I-adducts (µ = 8.77 and 9.08 D, respectively, see also properties of ρ(r) at the corresponding BCPs. CPs appear behind the I-atom along the bonding direction. (Figures S1-S6 ).
In the adduct, with I optimized at ε = 0, the type of CPs are quite similar than those observed in the NISac and (I-Pic) + monomers. The unique difference is found within the I-basin (i.e. between both BCPs), where the couple of (3,+1) and (3,-1) CPs is only observed at the acceptor side and the couple of (3,-3) and (3,-1) CPs is still observed at the donor side. This last trend points again to the fact that the I-atom is not transferred to the acceptor. Hence, the positioning of the (3,-3) and (3,+1) CPs within the I-basin permits to characterise whether the I-atom is associated to the donor or to the acceptor molecule. Additionally, the (3,-1) CPs, which behave as 1D local minima of L along the bonding direction, are always found intercalated between a couple of (3,-3) CPs or between a couple of (3,-3) and (3,+1) CPs. This is a straightforward consequence of the continuity of the function and the 1D local maxima of L displayed at (3,-3) and (3,+1) CPs along the bonding direction. It should be noted that local maxima/minima of L point to local largest/smallest concentration of ρ in regions where L > 0, and conversely to local smallest/largest depletion of ρ in regions where L < 0. Accordingly, these 1D maxima/minima of the L-function along bonding directions correspond to generalized charge concentration/charge depletion (CC/CD) sites, which are found alternated along the bond paths.
Then, applying an electric field that pushes the I-atom from the donor to the acceptor, a similar structure of CPs is maintained as long as ε ≤ 0.0045 a.u. (at ε = 0.0045 a.u. = 2.31 GV/m the position of I within the adduct is very close to that found in the experimental structure). However, with ε = 0.0060 a.u. = 3.09 GV/m, the system exhibits a new situation, where two (3,+1) CPs are observed within the I-basin, actually at the donor and the acceptor sides while the (3,-3) CP at the donor side disappears. This corresponds to an intermediate description of the I-adduct into three NSac/I/Pic moieties. As a consequence, the iodine could be better interpreted as an iodonium cation between two charged moieties, namely NSac and Pic. Then, a further increase of the electric field (ε = 0.0080 a.u. = 4.11 GV/m) brings the adduct to fall into the third situation, where I has been transferred to the acceptor, as indicated by the position of the (3,+1) and (3,-3) CPs at the donor and the acceptor sides within the I-basin. At ε = 0.0100 a.u. = 5.11 GV/m, pushing even more the I-atom towards the picoline, the system does not exhibit any further variation on the topological CPs of L. Moreover, following the increase of the electric field within the range 0 ≤ ε ≤ 0.0100 a.u., the concomitant decreased/increased shared-shell character of the I interactions at the donor/acceptor side of the adduct is clearly observed by the continuous variation of the topological and energetic properties at both BCPs. Hence, paralleling the changes in the topological CPs of L with ε, the electron distribution properties at both BCPs also point the three regions where I can be found within the adduct. Indeed, whereas the values of ρ and |V|/G are greater at the donor than at the acceptor side for ε ≤ 0.0045 a.u, they are almost equal at both sides for ε = 0.0060 a.u., and greater at the acceptor side for ε = 0.0080 a.u., thus indicating the three situations before, during and after the transfer of I. As the electric field miming the crystalline environment effect on the adduct is very close to ε = 0.0045 a.u., the modification needed in the environment to bring the system from "neutral" NSac-X/Pic to "intermediate" NSac/X/Pic and to "ionic" NSac/X-Pic found with I in the I-adduct. Hence, in spite of the applied electric field, Br remains in the transition region along the full range of considered ε-fields, where it should be rather considered as a bromonium cation. As iodine brings a more positive charge than bromine, the former presents an easier deformable valence-shell (it is more distant from a filled electron-shell configuration) and is therefore less hard than bromine. This feature could explain the fact that whereas iodine can form a (3,-3) CP of L (i.e. a 3D charge concentration) by deforming its shells, bromine is not able to build a similar distribution of charge along the full range of applied electric fields. With this respect, it is interesting to note that the net charges of iodine and bromine remain almost constant at any ε. This result indicates that they are not following environment effects, and charge transfer depends on the donor molecule only (values are very close to those of NXSac in gas phase, namely Br = +0.29 e and I = +0.43 e ).
On the other hand, the comparison of the topological and energetic properties at both BCPs of the Br-and I-adducts, points that, for the same variation ∆ε, the weakening of the shared-shell character of the interaction with the donor, and the concomitant strengthening of the corresponding interaction with the acceptor is more important for Br-than for I-adduct. Accordingly, the Br atom reacts more promptly than I to the same environment influence, permitting an easier transfer. Hence, the interactions of Br with NSac and N'Pic balance to each other at ε ≈ 0.0060 a.u. (the topological and energetic properties at both BCPs are very similar at this applied electric field), which closely corresponds to the same ε magnitude than for balanced interactions with I, in spite of the more important shared-shell character at the donor side with Br along the considered range of ε magnitudes. In this region of ε magnitudes, both Br and I-adducts present (3,+1) CPs of L at both donor and acceptor sides, indicating that the system should be divided into three moieties, Sac/X/Pic, where X has halonium character. At the next applied field (ε = 0.0080 a.u.), all the topological and energetic properties at the acceptor side are larger in magnitude than at the donor side for both adducts, indicating that X (X = Br, I) is actually associated to the acceptor molecule. However, only a (3,-3) CP of L exhibits at the acceptor side with I, pointing that the transfer has been completed with I but not with Br. Actually, the I-and Br-adducts show respectively "ionic" and "intermediate" character with formal Sac/I-Pic and Sac/Br/Pic entities, where only Br conserves its halonium character as it is not completely associated neither to the donor nor to the acceptor. Finally, at ε = 0.0100 a.u., the interaction at the donor/acceptor side further weakens/strengthens, but the adducts do not qualitatively evolve anymore. Br being close to the formal equivalent interactions but still more associated to the donor than to the acceptor. In intermediate situations, as NSac/Br/Pic, halogen atoms should be rather considered as haloniums, whereas in "neutral" and "ionic" cases a halogen atom with partial net positive charge should be regarded. The more important charge separation observed in the Br-adduct with respect to the I-adduct (±0.27 vs. ±0.18 e) parallels the more important external electric field that is needed to be applied in the former to retrieve the experimental geometries of the halogen atom in the system (2.96 vs. 2.35 GV/m). The higher ε magnitude observed with the Br-adduct is again pointing a more activated transfer with respect to the I-adduct. Indeed, the external electrostatic effect pushing Br within the Br-adduct (∼26% more important than for the I-adduct) favours its displacement towards the acceptor by an increasing polarization of the electron clouds (charge separation is more important) which weakens/strengthens the interaction with the donor/acceptor moieties. Finally, the use of applied electric fields appears as a very convenient tool for estimating crystalline molecular environment effects on the adducts, and can help to extract information on the supplementary electrostatic effect that is needed to transform "neutral" to "intermediate" and to "ionic" adducts.
Conclusion
Experimental Section
Syntheses and Crystal Growth. X-ray Crystallography. X-ray crystal structure collections were performed on a Nonius FR590 diffractometer or on an APEXII Bruker-AXS diffractometer equipped with a CCD camera and a graphite-monochromated Mo-Kα radiation source (λ = 0.71073 Å). Details of the structural analyses are summarized in Table 4 . Absorption corrections were performed with SADABS.
Structures were solved by direct methods using the SIR97 program, 31 and then refined with fullmatrix least-square methods based on F 2 (SHELXL-97) 32 with the aid of the WINGX program. 33 All non-hydrogen atoms were refined with anisotropic atomic displacement parameters. H atoms were finally included in their calculated positions. 
